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types are limited,
mo~.t of Tillyard's
types having been lodged with the British
I:Iuseum (Natural History) after his death,
and comprise 5 Tillyard types (Neostiota

canesaens dorrr,igoensis, APgioZestes minimus pusilZus,
DiphZebia euphoeoides,
J .. ·A. L. Watson
Austroaeschna uniaomis
putch.Pa, ~~~
Curator of Odonata
_SynthemismaPtini), 6 Fraser types from
t~e Dobson Collection
(ArgioZestes aaZThe Australian National Insect Col~- aaris, APgioZestes aaZca:Pistenuis, APgilection of Odonata, housed with ~he.rest
oZestes • griseus subgi'iseus, Gynaaantha
of the ANIC at the CSIRODivision of En- dobsoni, A.Pohaeophyaadamsi,. and Microtomology· in ·canberra,
is based on the midia rodenoki),
and 2 W~tf;}on types
collection
compiled by the late Dr. R. J.
(Lestoidea ba:Pbarae and TPapesostigma
Tillyard,
with later
major collections
stenoZoba).
There· are also three speciby

from Ur. Roderick Dobson and ·myself .. The
collection
. comprises two parts.
The
• --first, ~the pinned ·collection,
is housed
in 33 steel cabinets
each of 10 drawers,
each with a floor space 18" square.
The
Zygoptera are pinried in ·unit trays,
generally· 4 per drawer, while the Anisop.tera
are·sorted
on the basis
of individual
drawers.
·The se~ond, the "spirit"
collection,
includes larvae-in
80% ethanol
and some adults in ethyl ac~tate, • and is_
housed in 3" by· 3/4°.· vials· in racks,
stored in 24 steel_ 3" bys"· card
filing
drawers.

mens. on permanent loan from the Macleay
Museum, University of Sydney, which are
possibly
Drury types;
2 speci~ens
of
"LibeZZuZa" aoePUZeata, one labelled
"Huski to Shore" and the other., unlabelled
closely resembling the.original
figure;
and a specimen of "LibeZZuZa" Zydia, with
the label
"This is described and figured
correctly
by Drury Vol. 1 pl. 47, fig
4 ... ". Both • labels
are in an antique
~and, on similar heavy laid paper.

The larval collection
includes reliably identified
material of about •a third
of the Australian
fauna.
Tillyard's
The pinned collection
includes
perlarvae.and exuviae are all ·pinned, some
haps 10,000 specim~ns representing
_all with the adults
reared from them; my
-but 6 of the 246 described
species or reared material
is also pinned; and the
subspecies which i recognize from Austra- remainder is mixed, most of. the -_specimens
lia,
and material of a further
20 unde- 'being in alcohol.
scribed species or subspecies.
There are
also series Qf exotic Odonata, the NearcTwo revisionary studies
are in protic and New Guinean faunas being best gress,· one dealing with the_ Aus~ralian
represented.
The undescribed
m~terial
Gomph~dae, ·and the other with the Isocomprises coenagrionids·,
protoneurids , stictinae.
The gomphid revision is_ based
megapodagrionids, and a second species of· on larvae
and adults,
the characters of
the· chlorolestid
genus EpieynZeates Tillwhich produce parallel
classifications,
yard; and gomphids, .a corduliid,
and five unlike. the case in some other gomphi~
libellulids.
The . holdings
of primary faunas.
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true color,
·and a ~ "tlnt" was
lighter.
Shades and tints
are tones of a color.
In scientific
descriptions
I think we
should limit
the use of shade to mean
darker than the true color.
For example,
two tones of light blue are not shades of
blue, but one can be a shade
(meaning
slightly)
darker or intense and described
as a darker
tone or a lighter
tint, as
the case may be.

by
Hinter

J. Westfall,
Jr.
and
Clifford Johnson

Issued at intervals
as available
news and information warrant

Fade, blend, and merge: A pale color does not fade to a darker one, but one
can blend or merge with the other.
Only
the darker color fades to a lighter
one.
For example, red can fade to pink,
and
pink can fade to a still
lighter
tint or
tone, but pink can never fade to red.

Another suggestion in regard to color is to be more specific when using the
This newsletter
is designed to
suffix -ish.
The question arises,
"-ish
disseminate
facts
and news about the
wh~t?" _ For ex{lmpl~i _"Tl}e thorax ~s red- activities·
of Odonatologists - and
dish.", and yet, no mention has been made
Odonatology.
It is not intended as
of the basic color.
Is it reddish black,
a journal
nor an organ for the pubbrown, purple, gray: or even green with
red, or reddish,
reflections
or overlication
of articles
or technical
papers.
The name is based upon that
tones?
The hyphen can also be employed
of the "Father of Odonatology", Baron
in describing hues, as blue-gray,
yellowEdmond de Selys Longchamps.
brown, blue-green,
etc.,
giving the name
of the predominant color last.
Intermediate hues can be expressed by using comCONTRIBUTIONS
BY LEONORA
K. GLOYD
binations
such as yellowish
red-yellow,
Museums Building, Univ. Michigan
reddish red-yellow,
yellowish
yellowAnn Arbor, Michigan 48104
green, etc.
A predominating
color may
also be qualified
as tinged with pink or
Let's be Precise in Our
with a pink tint.
To be as exact in deDescription
of Species
scribing colors as Ridgway was for birds
is not necessary as colors in the Odonata
Our language
is changing
and many may change considerably
from terteral to
words that once had very definite
mean- old-age adults and as dried specimens.
ings are now used very loosely.
However,
it is important to keep the
scientific
Color Patterns.
- Stripe, bar,
or
language exact. ·The following words are band: In the description
of a dragonfly
some I am espe~ia11y aware of in descripI think of a stripe as being longitudintions of species.
al; a bar as a short
stripe,
but should
have a modifier explaining whether transColors. - Shade, tint,
and
tone:
verse, diagonal, or longitudinal;
and a
Shade is commonly used to indicate
any band as something that
encircles,
or aldegree of
a color but
originally
a most does, and that s·hould never be used
"shade" meant something
darker than the to mean a longitudinal
stripe.
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1·1esial, median, and medial:
11esial
means of, in, toward,
or along
the middle; whereas, median definitely
refers to
the line
or plane
that
divides a part
lengthwise
into
symmetrical halves.
A
median stripe,
then is right on the midline and there can hardly be such a thing
as two median stripes
on the same specimen. However, "two medial stripes II would
be quite correct as medial means
nearer
the median plane or axis of a body as opposed to lateral.
Shapes:
To describe
shapes of various dark or light
areas,
the botanical
terms for leaves are quite
useful
and
meaningful.
To increase our word power,
we would do well
to study· the concise,
beautifully
expressed
descriptions
of
Rambur and, of more recent date, those of
Lieftinck
which read so smoothly.
Size.
tion

in

size

- Because of the great
of

individuals

varia-

in many spe-

cies, a ratio is often
of greater value
than actual measurements
in mm., but be
sure to write what you mean. To say (1),
"The thorax is one and a half times· wider
than the head" is quite
different
from
(2), "The thorax is one and half times as
wide."
Think it over.
If width of head
is a mm., then (1) thorax=la + 1 l/2a or
2 l/2a mm.; for (2),
thorax~! 1/2 x
or
1 l/2a mm. In (1) the ratio
is 1:2 1/2;
in (2), 1:11/2.
Even
though you may
mean "times wider than",
it is better to
avoid using the expression
because
some
people interpret
it to mean the same as
"times as wide as" and
will
argue
the
point.

a

I'm still
bothered about how to describe an elongate structure
that
is
transverse
to the main axis of the abdomen of a dragonfly.
Which is its length?
If one considers
it in relation
to the
long axis of the abdomen, its
width
is
greater than its length, but according to
its
longest
dimension,
its
length
is
greater than its width!
The
latter
is

/12
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more easily
understood but is it
cally correct? Any suggestions?
Available

techni-

Reprints

From the
Library
of Mary Davis
Ries.--Mrs.
Ries willed her books on Odonata to the Smith College Library, i->ut it
was her wish that her reprints
be given
to the persons
who could make the best
use of them.
Being her close friend,
I
promised shortly before
Hrs. F..ies' death
to do this for her.
A complete list
has
not been typed as yet, but anyone who has
a special need for a particular
paper
or
papers, anyone who would like a list,
or
anyone who sent her his own reprints
and
would prefer to distribute
them himself
should write me. There will be no charge
for any of these.
From
the Library
of
Rudolph G.
Schmieder.- Reprints of Dr. Calvert's
papers
in
the library
of the late Dr.
Schmieder were purchased by me. Host of
them are still
available
at cost plus
postage.
A price list will be sent
upon
request.
Address reprint
requests
to me
at the above address.
Some Often Repeated Misspellings
Names for American Odonata

Aesfhna not Aeschna,
but
forms still
-aeschna
Corduliinae

of

in combining

not Cordulinae

*CorduZegaster erronea not erroneous
Hetaerina not Heterina
*Lestes inaequaZis not inequaZis or inequa'lus
Leucorrhinia not Leucorhinia or Leucorhinnia
NehaZennia not NehaZZena or NehalZerma
PantaZa hymenaea not hymenea
As for -neura versus -nevra, the
Latin
spelling
has been
the Greek.
*As pointed

out

used more often

than

by Dr. B. E. Montgomery
and species names in

-gaster is feminine

•
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the adjectival
form in the genus CorduZegaster should have the a ending . instead

WORKIN PROGRESS

In preparing
for relatively
intensive field
work on Tachopteryx thoreyi
I would greatly appreciate
Great care should be taken before
making (Petaluridae),
any changes in the ending of a name.
In any information
whatever
that
others
might
be
willing
to
send
me
concerning
the case of Lestes, a masculine name, the
species
name forficuZa- is
a . feminine
collection
localities,
sightings,
hazy
noun, sigma is a neuter noun, and vidua a field recollections,
private collections,
feminine noun. These species
names are etc.
All information will be either acused in apposition
and
their
endings knowledged or else returned
with a sugshould remain as they are.
gestion to publish it.
This work will be
done in conjunction
with a continuing,
long-term
project on another petalurid,
i10TE: Some changes
in names such as Tanypteryx hageni,
in
the West. - Dr.
Hetaerina, inaequalis, and hymenaea came Perry Edward Turner, Jr.,
Museum of Comas the result of a wide move at one time parative
Zoology,
Harvard
University,
to shorten
all
such ae ligatures,
pro- Cambridge, Hassachusetts,
02138.
•
nounced in classical
Latin as diphthongs,
toe.
More recently
one of the commissions on Zoological
Nomenclature
recomThe Odonata of central Panama is the
mended that the next reviser
delete
the object
of a study by T.
Donelly
and
terminal i from such names as ramburiii, Eugene Morton (Smithsonian
Tropical Reselysii, etc.
Some editors
have made it search
Institute).
ilany specimens
of
mandatory that authors
follow this,
but especial
interest
were
collected
by
the latest
reconnnendation
from the com- Oliver Flint.
Over one hundred and fifty
mission says that we should adhere to the species have been collected,
including
original
spelling
unless a printer's
er- several
new species
(four Heteragrion,
ror was demonstrated.
Until another com- five Palaemnema, one each of Triacanthamission reverses this
decision it
seems gyna, CannaphiZa, EpipZeon.eura, and Gomwe should use the original
spelling.
In phoides),.
several
problematical
forms
the case of EnaZZa,gmadaeckii
and Acan- (Progomphus cf. pygmaeus,Heteropodagrion,
thagrion kennedii,
species
named
for two forms of Miocora, four Argia species,
Daecke and Kennedy respectively,
to drop and females
of
Idiataphe,
PlanipZax,
the final i would certainly
be a mistake.
Ischnogomphus, and Desmogomphus).
In
In choosing the name daeckii Calvert, ac- addition,
there are several
significant
cording to a recent
letter
from
B. E. records
(Erpetogomphus tristani,
MaaroMontgomery, probably latinized the ending,
themis decZivata, NephepeZtia Zeonardina,
changing Daecke to daeckius, daecki-, and PaZaemnemamutans, Thaumatoneura inopinfinally daeckii.
He thinks
• Williamson
ata), and captures of numbers of ce~tain
followed a latinization
of Kennedy by species uhich
are poorly
represented
in
substituting-.!_
for -y_, as y_ does not oc- collections
(Neocordulia
Zongipollex,
cur in the ancient
Latin
alphabet .. He PhiZogenia augusti,
Epigomphus subquadagrees with Hrs. Gloyd that there
is no ricies,
Gomphoides appendic:ulatus).
The
justification
for restoring
the Selysian
Odonata fauna is surprisingly
rich here,
and Ramburian spelling
in names containwith forest
species
especially
impresing -neura (nevra).
He says U and V were sive.
Behavioral
and distributional
mere graphic variations
of the same letstudies ·by Horton are focused
on the
ter, and as late as the 18th century some interspecific
behavior . of Hetaerina speEnglish dictionaries
did not separat~ the ·.cies,
and on the wet season vs. dry sealetters
in alphabetical
sequence. - H.J.
•Son behavior
of some common polymorphic
Westfall,
Jr.
species,
such as Uracis fastigiata
and
of us,

;

.....
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umbr»ata. Mor-

ton has also s~udied swanning behavior of
libellulines.
Still
unsettled
is the
problem of· the status of Tr»anea binotata
and "bJalkeri" her~, . with the latter form
possibly·a
mature version
of a juvenile
binotata.
- Thomas W. Donnelly, Dept". • of
Geology, State University of New York at
Binghamton, Binghamtoµ, N. Y. 13901.

- ------

.-
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I am currently engaged in a systematic ·study of the genus Tetragone'Ul'ia in
_the southeastern United Stat~s, and-would
like to examine as many specimens as possible of all the species which occur in
this range.
If anyone .has
specimens
available to loan, I would .greatly appreciate s.eeing them, especially anylabeled
or thought to be petec_hiaUs from Texas
or the.surrounding
state$.
In. addition,
any knowledge of ~npublished records or
early and late flight da:tes of any of the
southeastem·
species would be likewise
welcome. These can be sent to .me in care
of Dr. M. J. Westfall,
Dept·. of Zoology,
, Univ. of Florida,·
Gainesville.
- K. J.
Tennessen

Since my request was.• made in the
last·issue
of SELYSIA for
distribution
· records of Coniulegastera sayi· specimens
.. present in collections,
I have had few
replies.
Mrs. Gloyd wrote that there are
none in the University 'of rn.chigan . collections. • Also Harold B. White wrote
that there are ~nly tv10_ specimens under
this label at the Museum of Comparative
BIBLIOGRAPHY
OF THE ODONATA
Zoology at Harvard. One he·says
is from
At ~he request
of several
corresG,eorgia and the other obviously
incor.- ·
rectly determined.
1· woµld still
like pondents :we are beginning. to list
the
for current pamore inforniktion
on specimens of· this • bihi:i.ographic references
species previously
reported
from other pers in which Odonata are mentioned. The
·states if available.
In the spring of _pres~nt citations
are for .the year 1970
1971 Dr. Clifford Johnson and I reared a and are not meant to be complete, but are
number of nymphs of sayi,
both sexes, • the ones that have thus· far come to our
They were compiled ·mostly by
; •from the same place wher~ I collected the attention.
nymphs mentioned in the last -SELYSIA.The . n·r. B. Elwood·-~ontgomery. We.'.have not
.nymph does not seem to be the same as the personally seen some of.the papers listed
In the next number we will include
one from North C~rolina which Needham in here.
1903 ·described as· that species by suppo- additional
papers from 1970 that are
If readers
si~ion.
We hope to publish a paper soon brought to our att~ntion.
. with a full ·des:cription.- M. J. Westfall,
have papers. not listed
it would be helpJr.
ful if they would send us a reprint and
we will be sure to include·the reference.
Does anyone ~now where I can obtain ANDERSON,MYRON,
LEE HALGREN and LOUIS
specimens of Te.~basis . coraZU:na
••for . N.UTI., Protein patterns · of dr~gonfly hestudy:'l We have a_possible
new species • molymph as .shown ·by gel disc electrophoclosely related to coraZZina and fem.ales. resis.
.Jr. Minn. :.Acad. Sci~, 36(2/3):
taken in association with males are need- 7576.
ed for comparison. rt·was described from
Brazil•and
has also been reported from ANDRIES,.J.C.
Activite
des nids de reVenezuela. If you can help it will be ap- generation de l'intestin
moyen de la larpreciated very much.- M. J. Westfall, Jr. va d'Aeschna cyanea au cours d'un cycle
digestif.
Jr.
Ins. Physio~.,
16(10):
1961-1974, ill.
(Engl. summ.)

•
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ASAHINA,
•SYOZIRO. (Tt~o unrecorded· drag. onflies, from Japanese faunal limits).
Kontyu, 38(2): 140-142, ill.
(Jap. with
Engl. summ.)

DONNELLY,
THOMAS
W. The Odonata of Dominica, British West Indies.
Smith. Contr.
Zool., 37: 20 pp., ill.

ASAHINA,S. Burmese Odonata collected by
Dr. Arthur Svihla with
supplementary
notes on Asiatic
Ceriag:rion species.
Jap. J. Zool., 16(2): 99-126, map.

FERNET,LUC. Relation entre le ·debut de
!'emergence des Odonates, la croissance,
des feuiiles des arbres et la temperature
de l'eau, au Sagwenay. Ann. Soc. ent.
Que., 15(3): 164-168, ill.

~

-BACCETTI,B., R. DALLA! and F. ROSATI.
-The spermatozoon of Arthropods. VII. Ple. coptera and Trichoptera.
Jr.
Ultra-·
struct. Res., 31(3/4): 212-228.

FERNET,L·. (Relation
between the begin- •
ning of the emergence of Odonates, . the
development of leaves in the spring, and
the water temperature. - In Frenc~
?.
original not yet seen.)
Phytopretection,
BARTONEK,
JAMESC., -and H. W. MURDRY. 51(3): 148.
Summer foods of lesser scaup in subarctic
taiga.
Arctic, 23(1): 35-44, ill.
FERNET,L., and J. G. PILON. Les Odonates, indicateurs
de la nature du milieu.
BELLE, J. Studies on South American Gom- Nat. can., 97(4): 401-420, ill.,
map.
phidae (Odonata) with special
reference
to the species
from Surinam. Uitgaven GAMBLES,
R. M. A new species of megapodNatuun_-,etens~ __c_.~1:Ydiekring_..Suriname
ned agriid"' d·ragonf ly-· fronr cont1nenta~l\frlca.
--~
·1mtI1ien, s5: 1-15a, i11.
Ent., 103 (1282): 51~61.
BENKE,A. C. A method for comparing individual growth rates of aquatic insects
with special reference to Odonata. Ecol.,
51(2): 328-331.

GEIJSKES, D. c. Generic
characters
of
the South American Corduliidae,
:with description of the species found in the Guyanas. Uitg. nat.
Stud. Sur. Ant., 60:
42 pp., ill.

BICK, GEORGEH., and JUANDA C. BICK.·
Oviposition in Archilestes grand.is (Ram- GOODYEAR,
K. G. Lestes sponsa (Odonata,
bur) (Odonata: Lestidae).
Ent. News, 81: Lestidae) as a predator of Tipula meZano157-163.
aeros (Diptera).
Ent.,
103(1287): 215216.
BRUSVEN,
M. A. Fluorescent
pigments as
marking agents for aquatic insects.
N.W. GRIFFITHS, D. Observations
on food of
Sci., 44(1): 44-49.
dragonfly nymphs from a bog water in Northern Norway. Ent. mon. Mag., 106: 41-47.
CAILLERE,LOUIS.. Long term learl')ing in
·Agr,ion·(syn: Calopteryx) spZendens Harris Hot•IDEN,H. F., J. E. H. MARTIN, E. L-..
and D. E. MCALLISTER.Fauna of
1782 (Insecta, Odonata) .. Z. vergl. Phys- BAUSFIELD
Sable Island and its
zoogeographical afiol., 69(3): 284-295, ill.
finities;
a compendium. Nat. Mus. nat.
CARPENTER,
FRANKM. Fossil
insects from Sci. (Ottawa) Puhl~ Zool., 4: 1~5, ma~s.
Antarctica.
Psyche, 76(4): 418-425, ill.
JOHNSON,CLIFFORDand MINTERJ. WESTFALL,
DEFOSSEY,A. (9rganogenesis
and differJR. Diagnostic
keys and notes on the
entiation of the sexual apparatus during damselflies
(Zygoptera)
of Florida.
B.
the post ·embryonic period of Odonata. - Fla. St. Mus., 15(2): 48-89, ill.
• in French, original
title
not yet ob.:
tained.)
Ann. Biol., 9: _465-477 ~-.

~

~
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KAISER,-H. (Regulation of the density of
males at the mating place,
by time regulated t~rritorial
behavior in the dragonflies).
Zool. Anz., 33: 79-85. (Germ.)

#2
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LINDLEY,R. P. On a new genus. and species of libellulid
dragonfly f_roDi Ivory
Coast. Ent. , 103 (1283) : 7 7-83..
•
and ANNETTE PITTMANN.
Some ecological factors
.influencing
a
community of adult Odonata. Ecol., 51(2):
278-284.

LUTZ, PAUL E.,

KESSEL, R. G. The permeability
of dragonf_ly. Halpighian tubule cells to .protein
using horseradish perixidase as a tracer.
Je .. cell. Biol., 47(1): 299-302, ill.

MAGNIN,ETIENNE and P. P. HARPER. La
KIAUTA,B. The karyotype of the damsel- nourriture des es.turgeons, ·Acipense,:, fuZNottaway, tr~bufly, EpaZZage fatima
(Charpentier 1840) vescens de la riviere
• James.
~at. can.,
(Odonata, Zygoptera, Epallagidae),
with a taire :de la Baie
map.
note on the cytotaxonomic affinities
in 97(1): 73-85, ill.,
the superfamily Calopterygoidea.
Genetica, 41(4): 525-531, ill.
• MASON,WILLIAMT., JR.,
and PHILIP A.
LEWIS. Rearing devices for stream insect
larvae.
Progr. Fish. Cult., 32(1):
61KNIGHT, A. W. o2 consumption of dragonfly.
Jr. Ins. Pliys~ol.,
16(3):.449-459 . . 62, ill.
NOTE: This ~ntry is from the Bibliography of Agriculture;
Biological Abstracts
MIELEWIZTI<,
STEFAN. Odonata i Heteroplists Petitpren
and Knight as authors - tera rezerwater Ptasi Raj kolo Gdanska ze
see entry under.Petitpren
and-Knight· be- _szczegolnym uwzgledorieniem . . slonawego
low.
jeziora.
Frag. Faun., 15(19): 343-363. •
KRASNOLOBOVA,
T. A. Zarazhennost'
·strekoz Latviiskoi SSR metatserkariyami
trematod. Zool. Zh., 49(9): 1290-1297, ill.
(Engl. summ.)

MILL, P. J. Neural patterns
associated
with ventilatory
movements in dragonfly
larvae.
Jr. exp. Biol., 52(1).: 167-175.

LAHDES11AKI,
PEKKA. Sudenkorento (Odonata) ja paivako~ento (Ephemerida) havaint~oja isostakrosta.
(Dragonflies
and
ephemerids collected in Isokyro commune,
Finnland).
Ann. ent. finn., 36(3): 167171.

mis pachygast'Pa).

MIYAKAWA,
K.

van der LAND,J. Kleine dieren uit bet
zoete water van Suriname verslag van een
Onderzoek in 1967. Zool. Bijdr., 12: 3..46, ill.
(Engl. summ.)

245.

(Life his.tory
Kontyu,

o.f Lynothe38(3): 239-

(Jap.)

NESBITT, H. _H. J.
E. M. Walker 18771969.· Can. Ent., 102(4): 384-388._
O'FARRELL,A. F.
Odonata,
dragonflies
and damselflies.
(pp. 241-261)
In; Waterhouse - The insects of Australia,
a
textbook for students
and research.workers.
Carlton (Victoria),
Melbourne Univ .
Press. xiii-1027 pp.

LAWTON,
J. H. A population study on larvae of the damselfly ,Pyrrhosoma nymphuZa OVERBEEK,
H. A record of . Gomphusgras(Sulzer) (Odonata: ..Zygoptera).
Hydro- Zini Rambur 1842 (Odonata)
from Spain.
biol., 36(1): 33-52, ill.
_Ent. Ber., 30(1): 16~17, ill.
and
-Cartesian·

J. RICHARDS. Comparability
of PARR, M. J. The life
histories
of IschDiver, Gilson, • Warburg and nUl'a eZegans (van der Linden) and Coenagrion pueZZa (L.) (Odonata) in south LanWinkler methods of-measuring the respiratory rates
of aquatic
invertebrates
in cashire.
Pr.
ent.
Soc. Lond., A, 45
ecological studies.
Oecol.,
4(3): ~19- (10/12): 171-181, ill.
324, ill.

..,.
f'

,
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PAULSON,DENNISR.. A. list
of the Odonata· oi Washington. with additions
to and
·deletions from ~he state
list.
Pan Pac._
Ent., 46(5): 194-198.

_____ . • Studies on the taxonomy of larvae
of Doon Valley Odonata. 3. Ana.x immacuZifraons Rambur (family Aeshnidae).
Jr.
nat. Hist., 4(3): 305-313, ill.

and CHARLES
E. JENNER. Pop~lation·
-structure in overwintering larval Odonata

SCHALLER,
F. , and
of inhibition of
~ration in midgut
- in French, title
R. Acad. Sci., D.

in North Carolina in
flight _season. Ecol.,

relation
52(1):

to adult
96-107.

J·. c·. ANDRIES
. (Effect
metamorphosis on regenof Aeachna cyanea 111111.
not yet obtained).
C.
270 (25): ·3079-3082.

PETITPREN,•MICHAEL
f. ,
and- :AI,~ENW. .
KNIGHT. Oxygen consumption of the drag- SCHROEDER,
H. (Mee-ting· of the Senckenonfly, Ana:c.jUJ1,ius. Jr.
Ins.· Physiol.,
bergischen Naturforschenden Gesselschraft
16 (3) : 449-459 , ill.
•
Association
of scientific
research of
Senckenberg. • Section on Insects.
SymPFLUGFELDER,
OTTO. Schadwrikungen
der posium, Nov. 4, 1970.) (In German - ori• Arrenurus-Larven
(Acari, Hydrachnei.lae) ginal title not yet obtained.)
Natur.
am·Fluegel der Libelle Sympe·t'PWTl
mePidio- Mus., 100 (11) : ·511-512 .
. naZe Selys.
Z. Parasitenk.,
34(2): _171- .
-:176, ill.
(Engl. summ.)
•
SMITHERS, C.. N.
Migration
records in
Australia:
Odonata, Homoptera, ColeopPINHEY, ELLIOT. Monographic study of the tera, Diptera,
and Hymenoptera.
Aust.
genus TPithemis Brauer.
(Odonata, L:Lbel- Zool. , . 15 (3): . 380~382. - - ·.~_ :- · - =-••- ~-· -~
lulidae)
Hem. ent. Soc. s. Afr., -ll:
4159, ill.
•
STEFFAN,A. W. The evolutionary significance of Symphoresis in aquatic insects.
__
• A remarkable new zygopteran (Odo- jr. Pa~asit., 56(4, sec. 11, pt. 2): 473nata) from Cameroons. . Arnold·ia, 4(37):
474.
1-3, ill.
SVESH.l'i'IKOV,
V. G. Reflektornye mekhaniz. The status of Cinitogomphus Pin- my,· zapuskayushchie i podderzhivayushchie
hey {Odonata). Arnoldi~, 4(38): 1-5.
polet strekozy,
Aeschna · graa:ndia. Zh.
Evol. Biokhim. Fiziol.,
6(4):
472-473,
RACHFORI),
F. W. The hamster as, a laboraill.
(Engl .. summ.)
tory host for PZagiorachia praoximus. Jr.
Parasit .-, 56(6): 1137-1205.
•
TEYROVSKY,
VLADIMIR. Zur Klarung und Be·grundung einiger Terminl der vergleichenREDDELL,JAMESR. A checklist
of
the den Faunistik.
Pol. Pismo ent.,
40(3):
cave fauna of Texas. V. Additions.
Re- 459-469.
cords· of Insects.
Tex. Jr. Sci., 22(1):
47-65.
. Einiges uber d~e Variabilitat
-des
----Flugelgeaders in mittel.-und westeuropaiROFF, C. Animal enemies of· honey bees. schen Populationen
von Lestes aponsa
Queens1. Agr. J_.~. 96 (10) ~ 681-687.
{Hansemann) (Odonata). Pol. Pismo ent.,
40(3): 507-511.
SANGAL, SAWARAJK. , and AR.UNKfiliAR. Stu•dies on the taxonomy of the larvae of
. Bemerkungen uber des Vorkommen
Doon Valley Odonat;a. 1..
Croaothemis einige_r Libellen-Arten
(Odonata) sudliseravilia sel'Vilia (Drury) and Braadinopyga cher Pr<;>venienz. in Mitteleuropa.
Pol.
geminata (Rambur) (family Libellulidae).
Pismo ent., 40(3): 513~516.
Jr·. nat. Hist.,· 4(1): 33-38.
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WHITE,HAROLD
B. III and RUDOLF
A. RAFF.
Early spring emergence of Anew junius
{Odonata; Aeshnidae) in central Pennsylvania.
Can. Ent., 102(4): 498-499.
t-nIITE, HAROLDB. III
and RUlJOLFA. RAFF.
The Nymphof WiZ.Ziamsonia Zintnen
(Ha-·

gen) (Odonata:
77(2): 252-257.

Corduliidae).

WILLEY, RUTHL. ,

WILLIAMR.

Psyche,
BOWENand

ELSIA DURBAN.Symbiosis between Eut,Zena
and damselfly nymphs is seasonal.
'Sci.,
170(3953): 80-81, ill.
DESIREDADDRESSES
The mailing list of Selysia doubtlessly
includes misspelling
and incomplete address data.
We now have the opportunity to put the address list on master sheets for xerox duplication.
Please
notify us soon if there are errors
in
your address as it appears on• this issue •
and ~e will correct
it on the subsequent
issue.
The follatdng names have appeared on
list in the past and we..now;
have no known current address.
If any
reader knows the present address for any
of these individuals,
please let us know.
Finally, we will be happy to add the
names of anyone interested
in Odonata if
supplied with appropriate addresses.
the mailing

J.P. Aggarwal
Takashi Andoh
Charles Dehange
Frederick Dobson
Robert E. Gross
Sue Torras
Mrs. Ben Watson
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